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sensors, edgartown great pond & stem education
herelab is providing gpf a community-built, real-time pond sensor network

project overview

educational goals

public benefit

immediate need: Great Pond
Foundation would like monitor
and help the island community
better know the current health of
Edgartown Great Pond. Through
real-time data, GPF can educate
the community and foster greater
public understanding of the pond’s
aquatic and coastal habitat.

framework:

HereLab is a nonprofit organization fostering community insight through public good
sensors and data. We will teach (up
to twenty) young people to code,
wire, connect and deploy real-time
sensors and will give students the
know-how and capacity to build real-time, Internet of Things sensors.

objectives: HereLab strives
to be a facilitator of public insight
and engagement. We will work with
GPF to supply an expandable network of real-time sensors for valuable data points as well as “citizen
science” & public information. We
will publish meaningful, real-time
and accessible data/information.

solution: HereLab will teach
people 12 and up to build and deploy DO and temperature sensors
and will provide real-time public data to help stimulate public
knowledge, engagement & action.

method:

youth benefit: HereLab feels
young & island people will thrive
with an awareness of applied technical design skills. Giving young
people exposure to STEM skills
now expands this opportunity.

In a 5-day ‘camp’
students will know “the client’s”
(GPF) needs, and will design, build
and deploy sensors that meet that
need — in an inquiry-based, handson & applied learning environment.

materials and services
HereLab will design and provide the overall sensor
network with GPF input, will provide an internet-connected, weatherproof sensor gateway and will provide
GPF a to be determined number of deployed real-time
dissolved oxygen and temperature sensors.
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HereLab will also provide a public, web-based dashboard for real-time pond sensor monitoring.
The camp runs August 22-26 & costs $500 per student.
Tuition covers some of the cost of sensors ($550). All
sensors will be donated to Great Pond Foundation.

contact: patrick@herelab.io 508 560 2762

